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Abstract: Vision-induced gustatory manipulation interfaces can help people with dietary restrictions
feel as if they are eating what they want by modulating the appearance of the alternative foods they
are eating in reality. However, it is still unclear whether vision-induced gustatory change persists
beyond a single bite, how the sensation changes over time, and how it varies among individuals from
different cultural backgrounds. The present paper reports on a user study conducted to answer these
questions using a generative adversarial network (GAN)-based real-time image-to-image translation
system. In the user study, 16 participants were presented somen noodles or steamed rice through
a video see-through head mounted display (HMD) both in two conditions; without or with visual
modulation (somen noodles and steamed rice were translated into ramen noodles and curry and rice,
respectively), and brought food to the mouth and tasted it five times with an interval of two minutes.
The results of the experiments revealed that vision-induced gustatory manipulation is persistent in
many participants. Their persistent gustatory changes are divided into three groups: those in which
the intensity of the gustatory change gradually increased, those in which it gradually decreased, and
those in which it did not fluctuate, each with about the same number of participants. Although the
generalizability is limited due to the small population, it was also found that non-Japanese and male
participants tended to perceive stronger gustatory manipulation compared to Japanese and female
participants. We believe that our study deepens our understanding and insight into vision-induced
gustatory manipulation and encourages further investigation.

Keywords: cross-modal illusion; gustatory manipulation; gustatory persistence; augmented reality;
neural network

1. Introduction

Eating is not only for maintaining life but also one of the greatest pleasures of life.
Having the pleasure to eat whatever one’s heart’s desire is priceless, for example, a favorite
dish or unusual ingredients. Yet, not everyone can have this pleasure. For a variety of
reasons, some people cannot eat as they wish. Some are for health restrictions like diets
and allergies, others for religious or moral restrictions. In these cases, quality of life (QoL)
might be significantly affected [1,2].

On the other hand, it is well established that the flavors perceived as tastes are not
driven solely by pure gustatory stimuli. It is understood that taste perception is affected by
the integration and interaction of different senses; in other words, all of vision, hearing,
olfaction, gustation and tactile perception interact to perceive taste [3,4]. We believe that
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manipulating food perception with cross-modal illusions produced by these senses on
taste sensations will help people regain their appetite and eat with satisfaction and thus,
improve their QoL.

Current studies on how to manipulate gustation through vision involved mainly
changing the texture or color pattern of a single type of food, for example, sushis or cookies,
significantly limiting its applicability and flexibility [5,6]. To the best of our knowledge,
no studies have investigated interactive systems that alter the appearance of one type
of food into another, and more importantly, the impact of such a system on how food is
experienced (see Figure 1). To fill this knowledge gap, we have been studying how to
use augmented reality (AR) interfaces to manipulate the gustation and have reported on
our manipulation interface using a generative adversarial network (GAN)-based real-time
image-to-image translation [7].

In a previous study, we succeeded in changing the participants’ perception of the
taste and type of food in the first or second bite they ate. On the other hand, it is not
clear whether the gustatory change they experience lasts until they have eaten all their
food (i.e., until the end of the meal). Some participants felt that eating food multiple
times reduced the effects of gustatory modulation. We aim to improve their QoL by
using gustatory manipulation systems to alter the taste of the alternative foods they are
eating, giving them the sensation of eating what they want. If they use the vision-induced
gustatory manipulation interface daily, the gustatory manipulation’s effect must last until
their meal ends. However, despite its importance, there are no studies to our knowledge
investigating the persistence of gustatory change using cross-modal illusions by visual
modulation. Therefore, we measured the gustatory change from the first to the fifth bite
and investigated vision-induced gustatory manipulation persistence. Note that in this
paper, the term ‘bite’ is used to describe the series of actions from bringing a mouthful of
food to the mouth, tasting it, and swallowing it. The biting or chewing actions themselves
are not our focus of the study.

Besides, we also investigated “Would not seeing the original food before seeing the
altered food affect the intensity of the gustatory manipulation, and how would it affect
it?” and “Whether and how the intensity of the gustatory change differ depend on the
participants’ cultural backgrounds (nationality and gender)” which had been problematic
in previous studies. These contributions reveal that gustatory manipulation using visual
modulation tends to be persistent for many users, indicating the potential for applications
of gustatory manipulation interfaces.

The primary findings of the present paper are listed below.

• Vision-induced gustatory manipulation is persistent in many participants for several
times of a mouthful of food. Their persistent gustatory changes are divided into three
groups: those in which the intensity of the gustatory change gradually increased,
those in which it gradually decreased, and those in which it did not fluctuate, each
with about the same number of participants.

• Vision-induced gustatory manipulation is clearly present even when the original
type of food was never shown to the participants directly without a head-mounted
display (HMD).

• Visually induced gustatory manipulation is affected differently depending on the
participant’s attributes (gender and nationality). Still, those who are less familiar with
the original and target types of food may have a stronger effect.
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Figure 1. Our GAN-based real-time food-to-food translation system in action. (left) User with a video see-through HMD
experiencing vision-induced gustatory manipulation of Rice Conditions. (right bottom) Examples of Noodle Conditions.

2. Related Work

Research has revealed that our sense of taste (gustatory sensations) is affected by gus-
tatory stimuli and by the other senses [3]. For example, the flavor of food is heavily affected
by signals from the taste buds associated with smell [8–10]. For example, Murphy and Cain
reported that their experimental participants tasted ethyl acetate, a flavor component of
peaches and pears, despite that it is actually tasteless [11]. However, they also reported that
up to 80% of the taste disappeared when their nose was blocked. Stevenson et al. found
that the sweet taste of sucrose increased and the sour taste of citric acid decreased when
presented with the odor of sweet caramel [10]. Various gustatory displays make use of
these multimodal and cross-modal effects of olfaction [5,12].

When eaten, the food texture also produces tactile and auditory sensations, and thus
gustatory displays that make use of these sensations are emerging [13,14]. Besides, the
sense of touch and the sense of hearing influence the sense of taste. As an example of
the influence of touch on taste, Slocombe et al. reported that the acidity perceived by
participants was stronger in rough foods than in smooth foods [15]. Iwata et al. have
developed a food simulator as a gustatory manipulation interface that can reproduce
food texture by measuring and reproducing the temporal changes in force when chewing
food [14]. As for the effect of hearing on taste, Zampini and Spence found that when a high-
pass filtered chewing sound or white noise was played in the ear while chewing deep-fried
potato chips, the chips felt crispier and fresher [16]. Koizumi et al. developed Chewing
Jockey as a gustatory manipulation interface based on this phenomenon [13]. Chewing
Jockey successfully amplifies the crunchiness of potato chips, the thickness of cookies, and
the stickiness of daifuku by processing the subject’s chewing sound and playing it back
through earphones. In the field of electric taste, Miyashita developed gustatory displays
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that have been using ion electrophoresis to present tastes by individually suppressing the
five basic tastes contained in five gels [17].

Vision is known to affect taste [18] as put by van der Laan et al. ‘The first taste is
always with the eyes’ [19]. Additionally, visual modulation of food affects the perception
of food types. Some studies have successfully changed how the flavor of food is perceived
by altering its color [12,20–24]. For example, by changing the color of wine Morrot et
al. demonstrated that they were able to make sommeliers believe that white wine tasted
like red wine [21]. Narumi et al. used LEDs to color beverages and change the same
flavored beverage to a different flavor [22]. Additionally, Ranasinghe et al. changed the
perceived flavor of water in a cocktail glass by combining color, smell, and electrical taste
stimuli to the water [12]. Zampini et al. conducted an experiment in which participants
drank orange- and blackcurrant-flavored beverages that were colored in various ways
and found that proper visual presentation with flavor-matching coloration helped them
identify the taste accurately [20]. Piqueras-Fiszman et al. found that participants perceived
the sweetness of strawberry-flavored mousse more strongly and preferred it more when
eating it on a black plate than when using a white plate [23]. Shankar et al. [24] showed
that the lower the degree of inconsistency between the participants’ expected flavor and
the color combination of the beverage, the more it affected their perception. Besides, they
showed that food perception manipulation could be performed even if participants are
explicitly told that color is an uninformative cue. They know that they are eating visually
altered food.

Besides the perception of taste, vision also influences the feeling of satiety. The feeling
of satiety felt by the participant can be manipulated in several methods, e.g., changing
the color of the cup [25], using a bowl that automatically and continuously refills with
soup to prevent the food from visually diminishing [26], using the Delboeuf illusion to
misrepresent the size of the food [27], using AR to change the size of food [28].

AR can also be used to change the type of food one is experiencing; this is done by
superimposing a 3D model with food texture. By combining an olfactory display with a
variety of cookie textures on top of plain cookies, Narumi et al. were able to transform the
plain cookies into many different perceived flavors, for instance, chocolate [5]. Ueda and
Okajima developed a gustatory manipulation interface (Magic Sushi) that uses machine
learning to detect tuna sushi and change its appearance to salmon sushi, flatfish sushi, the
medium fatty tuna, and the fattiest portion of tuna [6]. As a result, participants perceived
more mouthfeel and oiliness in medium-fatty tuna and the fattiest portion of tuna sushi
than tuna sushi. The studies mentioned above show that it is feasible to change the type
of food that people believe they are consuming by altering its appearance. However,
current studies on vision-induced gustatory manipulation have only experimented with
a single type of food, such as cookies or sushi, considerably limiting its applicability and
flexibility. To our knowledge, no studies on vision-induced gustatory manipulation have
examined the effects between different types of food. Not much is known as to whether
such manipulation is possible and to what extent.

We have previously reported a gustatory manipulation interface that changes the
perception of taste and type of food through visual modulation using GAN [7]. By changing
the appearance of somen noodles to ramen noodles and fried noodles and steamed rice to
curry and rice and fried rice, we found that the participants felt they were eating the food
presented visually. On the other hand, some participants reported decreased gustatory
modulation after eating the food more than once. If the gustatory change of the vision-
induced gustatory manipulation interface does not last but only occurs in the first bite,
it is challenging to apply it to daily meals where a lasting gustatory change is necessary.
To the best of our knowledge, no research focuses on gustatory change persistence using
cross-modal illusions by visual modulation. In this study, we focused on the persistence of
the gustatory change.

In the previous study, participants directly viewed the original food without modula-
tion without wearing the HMD before the experiment. We hypothesize that looking only
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at the altered food without looking at the original one would reduce the belief about what
they are eating, and thus the gustatory alteration effect would increase.

Besides, Wan et al. suggest that the formation of cross-modal associations to taste differ
depending on cultural differences such as the nationality and gender of the participants [29].
For example, cultural differences in nationality affect the cross-modal correspondence
between visual features and taste [29,30] and sound and taste [31]. The present study
utilizes a cross-modal correspondence between food appearance and gustatory, but does
the effect differ across cultures based on nationality and gender? In this study, in addition
to the persistence of gustatory change, we investigated the effects of prior exposure to the
specific food, nationality, and gender on the strength of gustatory change.

3. GAN-Based Real-Time Food-to-Food Translation System

In this section, we briefly introduce our GAN-based real-time food-to-food translation
system [7]. Our system (see Figures 1 and 2) performs inference by machine learning
on food images captured from the front camera of the HMD, changes the appearance
of the captured food images to that of different foods, and then superimposes them on
the actual food using AR. The user eats while viewing the changed appearance of the
food with the HMD, which generates a cross-modal effect by visual modulation and
changes the user’s gustatory. For example, we can change the appearance of steamed
rice into curry and rice and present the user with the sensation of eating curry and rice
(see Figure 1). Our system has the following benefits specifically compared to a simpler
gustatory manipulation system that overlays static 3D food models over the original food
images. These characteristics contribute to its applicability, flexibility and ease of eating.

• There is no occlusion of the original food or the user’s hand, differently from the 3D
model-based system without a depth camera, because the input video is modulated
while, to some extent, keeping its visual features.

• Following the deformation of the input food, the target food’s depiction is dynamic
and interactive.

• Trained with several domains, the single GAN can simulataneously convert multiple
domains of food.

Our GAN-based food-to-food translation system consists of client and server modules.
They run on different desktop computers (Client: Intel Core i7-8700 K, 3.70 GHz, 16 GB,
NVIDIA GTX1080 × 2, Server: Intel Core i7-4790 K, 4.00 GHz, 16 GB, NVIDIA GTX1060)
to maximize the overall performance. The Unity-based client module is responsible for
the front-end of the user interaction. It first acquires an RGB image from a front camera of
the video see-through HMD (HTC VIVE Pro), then sends it to the server module, overlays
the processed image over the stereo video background, and presents the scene to the user
via the HMD. The overall motion-to-photon latency was around 400 ms for the previous
user study [7]. It was reduced to around 150 ms for the main experiment in this paper by
optimizing the communication between the server and the client.

The back-end of the image conversion is handled by the Python-based server module.
First, an RGB image is sent from the client to the server, then the image center is cropped and
converted to another food image, and sent back to the client. The food image is converted
by StarGAN [32] which was trained with a food image dataset based on UECFOOD-
100 [33] and more images acquired from the Twitter stream. All the images were resized to
256 × 256 × 3. In order to clean the dataset, VGG [34] was used to extract image features
which were clustered by X-means. Unused classes and duplicate images were removed. In
the end, we used 149,370 images in five categories (see Table 1).
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Figure 2. System configuration of the GAN-based food-to-food translation system. The client module acquires an RGB
image from the camera (a), sends it to the server (b), overlays the processed image on the video background (g), and presents
the scene to the user (h). The server module receives the sent image (c), crops the center (d), translates it to another food
image (e), and sends it back (f).

4. Previous User Study

We previously conducted a user study to investigate the effectiveness of the GAN-
based gustatory manipulation system [7] using two sets of food conditions; noodles and rice.
12 Japanese volunteers (10 males and two females) ranging in age from 21 to 39 participated
in the user study. In the noodle conditions, they saw somen noodles through the HMD as
they are, as ramen noodles, or as yakisoba (fried) noodles with visual modulation. In the
rice conditions, they either saw white steamed rice as it is, curry and rice, or fried rice with
visual modulation. In the noodle conditions, participants actually ate the original food
(somen noodles) in three visually presented conditions (somen noodles (no conversion),
ramen noodles, and fried noodles) and answered a questionnaire about how they perceived
the taste and type of food. We also carried out similar experiments on the rice conditions
(steamed rice (no conversion), curry and rice, and fried rice) for a total of six different
conditions. We found that the participants clearly perceived a change in the perception of
the food type and the taste felt for the food presented by the visual modulation.

Table 1. Image dataset used to learn the network.

Category Numbers of Images

Ramen noodles 75,350
Fried noodles 28,400
Steamed rice 7390
Curry & rice 9830

Fried rice 28,400
Total 149,370
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The previous user study has shown that visual modulation tends to decrease the taste
of the original food and increase that of visually presented food. Additionally, in the noodle
conditions, the amount of change in taste of food was more significant for fried noodles
than for ramen noodles, and in the rice conditions, the amount of change in taste of food
tended to be greater for curry and rice than for fried rice. However, several questions
arose as follows, which motivated us to conduct the follow-up user study reported in the
next sections.

• Participants had only two bites of the food at once per condition. Will the vision-
induced gustatory manipulation persist for a longer period, and if yes, how?

• Participants saw the original type of food directly without the HMD before actually
tasted the food with visual modulation, which may have biased the experimental
results. Will the results be different if the participants only see the altered food through
the HMD?

• Participants were all Japanese. All the tested types of food are common in Japan
but much less common outside Japan. Will we see any cultural differences between
Japanese and non-Japanese participants?

• Participants were mostly males. Will we see any gender differences in the gustatory
manipulation with a larger population of male and female participants?

5. Experiment
5.1. Overview

The purpose of the experiment is to investigate the effectiveness of the GAN-based
gustatory manipulation system from the following perspectives.

• Whether and how the gustatory manipulation persists while eating the modulated food.
• Whether and how not seeing the original food before seeing the modulated food

affects the strength of the perceived gustatory of the modulated food.
• Whether and how the results depend on the participants’ nationality and gender.

For the experiment, we reduced the actual and apparent motion-to-photon latency in
the gustatory manipulation system. The actual latency was reduced from around 400 ms [7]
to around 150 ms by using a single PC to reduce the communication delay. The apparent
latency (registration error) was further reduced by around 87% by implementing AR
Timewarping [35].

5.2. Procedure

Figure 3 shows a participant in the experiment. The food was served in a black bowl
with red chopsticks or a spoon on a black table in a quiet room with white walls for stable
visual modulation. We confirmed that each participant was healthy and not too full or
hungry. They wore the HMD and looked at either the original or the modulated food for
three minutes to get used to the system and the viewing experience. Then, they were asked
to tell what food they observed before eating. We told them the correct food type, and they
answered whether or not it appeared so. Then, they took some water and a bite of the food,
and answered the questions.
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Figure 3. A participant in a noodle condition. They ate food placed on a black table surrounded by a white wall while
wearing HMDs.

The questionnaire was displayed on the HMD so that participants could answer the
questions through the HMD. They repeated the procedure five times with an interval of
120 s per condition (about 60 s for eating and answering, respectively) and finally removed
the HMD.

As the number of trials increases, we reduced the number of food conditions from
six [7] to four by removing the ramen noodles (Rn) and fried rice (Fr) conditions as they
were less effective in the previous study compared to the fried noodles (Fn) and curry
and rice (Cr) conditions, respectively. Each participant performed all four conditions in a
single day, either the noodle conditions (Sn, Fn) first or the rice conditions (Sr, Cr) first in a
randomized order.

Following our previous study, the questionnaire consisted of the four questions below
on a VAS (visual analog scale) (0 and 100 being ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘strongly agree’,
respectively) [36]. Q1 and Q2 were about taste perception and Q3 and Q4 were about
food recognition.

Q1. It tasted like somen noodles (or steamed rice).
Q2. It tasted like fried noodles (or curry and rice).
Q3. It felt like I was eating somen noodles (or steamed rice).
Q4. It felt like I was eating fried noodles (or curry and rice).

6. Results and Discussions
6.1. Overview

A total of 16 volunteers (eight males with an average age of 24.1 and eight females
with an average age of 31.5 ranging from 22 to 49) participated in the experiment. None
of them had previously tried our AR gustatory manipulation system. They were briefed
about the procedure and its purpose orally and agreed to it. The institutional review board
approved the experiment. The participants were eight Japanese and eight non-Japanese
(two French, two Thai, one Chinese, one German, one Korean, and one Egyptian) recruited
from our university. The participants had eaten all of the four types of food used in the
experiment before the experiment. In the following, we give the results and discussion for
the noodle and rice conditions in order. We performed a three-way ANOVA followed by a
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post hoc analysis with the Holm–Bonferroni correction throughout the experiment. As our
data were not normally distributed, we employed the aligned rank transform procedure
for hypothesis testing [37]. However, it should be noted that the number of participants
participating in this study was by no means large, and the experimental results should
be associated with the individual differences. Nevertheless, we believe the experimental
results will give interesting insights.

6.2. Noodle Conditions
6.2.1. Results

The results of the noodle conditions are shown in Figure 4. The results for Q1 and Q2,
and Q3 and Q4, are shown in the box plots in the upper and lower rows, respectively. SnTaF
in Figure 4 denotes, for example, the intensity of the perceived taste of fried noodles when
somen noodles were presented visually (the visual modulation condition Sn). Additionally,
FnTyS in Figure 4 denotes the intensity of the perceived type of somen noodles when fried
noodles were presented visually (the visual modulation condition Fn). Sni denotes the
result for the i-th bite showing the persistency trend.

Paired t-tests between Sn1 and Fn1 found significant differences for all groups
(p < 0.01 for SnTaS and FnTaS, p < 0.05 for SnTaF and FnTaF, p < 0.001 for SnTyS
and FnTyS, and p < 0.01 for SnTyF and FnTyF). For example, in the upper left graph of
Figure 4, which shows the results for “It tasted like somen noodles”, Fn1 is lower than Sn1.
This means that the visual modulation changed the food’s appearance from the original
somen noodles into fried noodles, and the taste of the original food, somen noodles, was
more weakly perceived. In the upper right graph of Figure 4, which shows the result of “It
tasted like fried noodles”, Fn1 is higher than Sn1. This means that the visual modulation
changed the food’s appearance into that of fried noodles and the taste of fried noodles was
more strongly perceived. These visual modulation trends decreasing the taste of the origi-
nal food and increasing the taste of the visually presented food are similar to the previous
studies. Additionally, the lower graphs of Figure 4, which correspond to the results of “It
felt like I was eating somen noodles” and “It felt like I was eating fried noodles”, show
more significant differences between Sn1 and Fn1 compared to the upper graphs. The
results are similar to those of the previous studies, showing that vision-induced gustatory
manipulation is more effective in changing participant’s perception of the food that they
are eating than changing their perception of taste. Similarly to the previous user study,
gustatory manipulation is clearly present in the noodle conditions.

Table 2 shows the number of participants whose VAS scores have changed by 10 points
or more between the first and fifth bites under the noodle conditions. We call the groups
with increasing and decreasing scores Up and Down, respectively, and the group with little
changing scores Stay. Figure 5 shows the relative change in VAS scores from the first bite to
the fifth bite in each participant’s noodle conditions, with the first bite as the baseline. The
results for each participant were categorized as Up, Down, and Stay according to Table 2.
Our hypothesis was that “the cross-modal effect would decrease as the number of bites
increased, and participants would feel more strongly that they were eating the original
food.” For example, the values of SnTaS and FnTaS were expected to increase as the number
of bites increases, while the values of SnTaF and FnTaF were expected to decrease.
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Figure 4. VAS scores in the noodle conditions. The box plots in the upper and lower rows correspond to the results for
Q1 and Q2, and Q3 and Q4, respectively. The red crosses indicate the mean values, and the dots indicate the outliers. For
example, the upper left graph, where “It tasted like . . . ” and “. . . Somen noodles” intersect, shows the results of Q1, where
“It tasted like somen noodles” was asked, and Sn1 shows the VAS score of the first bite under Sn conditions. In addition, the
entire Sn1–Sn5 is denoted as SnTaS for identification purposes.

Tables 3 and 4 show the results of ANOVA for Q1 to Q4 for each type of the noodles.
Here, the interactions of “Persistency: Nationality”, “Persistency: Gender” and “Persis-
tency: Nationality: Gender” are omitted in the tables because there was no significant
difference. Significant differences are indicated with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for
p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). Figures 6 and 7 show the results of nationality
and gender differences. If the score for “It tasted like somen noodles” was lower for Fn
than Sn, and the score for “It tasted like fried noodles” was higher for Fn than Sn, the
effect of visual modulation was stronger. For example, if the values of SnTaS and FnTaF
were large and the values of SnTaF and FnTaS were small in Figure 6, the effect of visual
modulation was considered to be strong.

6.2.2. Discussion

Figure 4 shows the same tendency as the results of the noodle conditions in the
previous study: visual modulation decreases the taste of the original food and increases
the taste of the visually presented food. However, in Figure 4, SnTaF and SnTyF showed
higher scores than those in the previous study, which were close to zero, indicating that
some participants felt that the food they were eating was fried noodles even under the
somen noodle condition. A possible cause for this problem is that some participants
experienced the Fn condition before the Sn condition (without knowing what the original
food was), which have affected the gustatory sensation. However, when presented with
somen noodles, the Up group is larger than the Down group in SnTaS and SnTyS, and the
Down group is larger than the Up group in SnTaF and SnTyF in Table 2 and Figure 5. This
appears to mean that the participants gradually became more confident that they were
eating somen noodles when visually presented with somen noodles.
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Figure 5. Relative change in VAS scores from the first to the fifth bite for each participant. Participants were divided into
three groups based on the differences in VAS scores between the first and fifth bites: Up group (those increased by 10 points
or more), Down group (those decreased by 10 points or more), and Stay group (those changed by less than 10 points). For
example, the upper left graph, where “It tasted like. . . ” and “. . . Somen noodles” intersect, shows the results of SnTaS, where
“It tasted like somen noodles” was asked, and the n-th VAS score shows the VAS score of the n-th bite under Sn conditions.

No significant difference was found in all conditions on persistency in Tables 3 and 4
suggesting that the gustatory manipulation persists to some extent for a longer period
of time. On the other hand, as can be read from Table 2, we could confirm that some
participants’ taste perceptions changed between the first and fifth bites. Focusing on FnTaF
and FnTyF, which were the plausibility of the perceived taste and the recognized food type
as fried noodles when visually presented with fried noodles, nearly the same number of
the participants are classified into Up and Down groups, leaving the similar number of
participants whose scores did not change much.

Table 2. Number of participants whose VAS scores for the first and fifth bites differ by 10 or more
in the noodle conditions (up: number of participants with improved VAS scores, stay: number of
participants with little change in VAS scores, down: number of participants with reduced VAS scores).

Sn Fn

Taste Type Taste Type

SnTaS SnTaF SnTyS SnTyF FnTaS FnTaF FnTyS FnTyF

up 3 2 4 0 4 5 5 6
stay 11 8 12 11 6 6 4 5

down 2 6 0 5 6 5 7 5
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Figure 6. VAS scores with regard to nationality and gender for Q1 and Q2 in the noodle conditions. Interactions are indicated
to the right of result group names SnTaS, FnTaS, and FnTaF. The red crosses indicate the mean values, and the dots indicate the
outliers. Significant differences are indicated with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1).
The upper graphs show the nationality classification, where Int indicates international participants and Jpn indicates Japanese
participants. The lower graphs show the classification of gender, where F indicates female participants and M indicates male
participants. For example, the upper left graph shows the values of Sn1–Sn5 of SnTaS focusing on nationality.

Additionally, Figure 5 shows that there were more participants in Up groups in SnTaS
and SnTyS and more in Down groups in SnTaF and SnTyF with larger changes. These
results indicated that even if the participants initially misidentified that they were eating
fried noodles, they tended to recognize that they were eating somen noodles as the number
of bites increased. In other words, it supported the hypothesis that “the cross-modal effect
would decrease as the number of bites increased, and people would feel more strongly that
they were eating the original food.” On the other hand, FnTaS, FnTyS, FnTaF, and FnTyF
in the Fn conditions had similar participant numbers in the Up, Stay, and Down groups,
confirming that they were near evenly distributed. In particular, it is important to note
that the Down groups in FnTaS, FnTyS, FnTaF and FnTyF differed from the trend in the
Sn conditions in that there were also similar number of participants in the opposite (Up)
groups. In other words, a non-negligible number of participants felt that they were eating
fried noodles with a stronger confidence as the number of bites increased. These results
differ from the hypothesis and indicate that the cross-modal effect of visual modulation
was increased by multiple bites for some individuals.

Table 3. ANOVA results for Q1 and Q2 in the noodle conditions. Significant differences are indicated
with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). “Nationality:
Gender” shows the interaction between nationality and gender. The interactions of “Persistency:
Nationality”, “Persistency: Gender,” and “Persistency: Nationality: Gender” are omitted because
there was no significant difference.

It Tasted Like. . .

. . . Somen Noodles . . . Fried Noodles

Condition SnTaS FnTaS SnTaF FnTaF

Persistency n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Nationality *** n.s. + *

Gender *** *** + ***
Nationality: Gender *** *** n.s. *
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Figure 7. VAS scores with regard to nationality and gender for Q3 and Q4 in the noodle conditions. Interactions are indicated
to the right of result group names SnTyS and FnTyS. The red crosses indicate the mean values, and the dots indicate the
outliers. Significant differences are indicated with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1).
The upper graphs show the nationality classification, where Int indicates international participants and Jpn indicates Japanese
participants. The lower graphs show the classification of gender, where F indicates female participants and M indicates male
participants. For example, the upper left graph shows the values of Sn1–Sn5 of SnTyS focusing on nationality.

We considered that the temporal change of the vision-induced gustatory manipulation
effect varied between individuals. From these results, we could confirm that vision-induced
gustatory manipulation was persistent in many participants. Their persistent gustatory
changes were divided into three groups: those in which the intensity of the gustatory
change gradually increased, those in which it gradually decreased, and those in which it
did not fluctuate, each with about the same number of participants.

Table 4. ANOVA results for Q3 and Q4 in the noodle conditions. Significant differences are indicated
with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). “Nationality:
Gender” shows the interaction between nationality and gender. The interactions of “Persistency:
Nationality”, “Persistency: Gender,” and “Persistency: Nationality: Gender” are omitted because
there was no significant difference.

It Felt Like I Was Eating. . .

. . . Somen Noodles . . . Fried Noodles

Condition SnTyS FnTyS SnTyF FnTyF

Persistency n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Nationality *** n.s. * *

Gender *** n.s. * n.s.
Nationality:Gender *** ** n.s. n.s.
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Next, we investigate evaluation scores in terms of nationality and gender. From
Tables 3 and 4, we could confirm significant differences and trends toward significance
in many groups. Looking at the nationality rows in Figures 6 and 7, the international
participants felt the stronger taste of somen noodles when visually presented with somen
noodles than the Japanese participants (SnTaS and SnTyS). We believe that this is because
the foreign participants did not have much experience with somen noodles, and they
may not have been confident in the taste of somen noodles. Note that the somen noodles
used in this experiment were served not with typical cold soup but with warm soup.
We adopted a ready-made instant noodle product with warm soup to make it consistent
with hot fried noodles in this experiment. Somen noodles served with warm soup is
sometimes called nyumen and common in many regions in Japan even though it is slightly
less common than those with cold soup. We used the name “somen noodles” in this
experiment because the product we used is named so. It is also defined as “somen noodles”
in the “Quality Labeling Standards for Dried Noodles (Quality Labeling Standards for
Dried Noodles, https://www.caa.go.jp/policies/policy/food_labeling/quality/quality_
labelling_standard/pdf/kijun_25_110930.pdf, last accessed on 15 April 2021.) ” established
by the Consumer Affairs Agency of Japan. The Japanese participants have felt like they
were eating fried noodles more strongly than the international participants under the Sn
condition (SnTaF and SnTyF). We believe that this is because they did not feel like they
were eating (typical cold) somen noodles.

Besides, the international participants felt the stronger taste of fried noodles when
visually presented with fried noodles than the Japanese participants (FnTaF and FnTyF).
Again, we believe that this is because the international participants had little experience
of eating fried noodles and had a narrower range of expectations about the taste of fried
noodles. Looking at the gender rows of Figures 6 and 7, the female participants felt the
stronger taste of somen noodles when visually presented with somen noodles (SnTaS
and SnTyS) and the weaker taste of fried noodles when visually presented with fried
noodles (FnTaF) than the male participants. We believe that this result suggests that
cultural differences such as cooking experience and average age (24.1 for males vs. 30.5 for
females) affected the formation of cross-modal associations with taste [29]. However, in
the Fn condition (FnTyF), there was no significant difference in the change in food type
between the female and male groups. This result suggests little difference between men and
women in the perception of food types after visual modulation. Despite these statistically
significant differences, we have to also note that the generalizability of our findings is
limited due to the small number of participants.

6.3. Rice Conditions
6.3.1. Results

Figure 8 shows the results of the rice conditions. The box plots in the upper and lower
rows correspond to the results for Q1 and Q2, and Q3 and Q4, respectively. For example, in
Figure 8, SrTaC denotes the strength of the perceived taste of curry and rice when visually
presented with steamed rice (the visual modulation condition Sr). Additionally, in Figure 8,
CrTyS denotes the strength of the perceived type of steamed rice when visually presented
with curry and rice (the visual modulation condition Cr). Paired t-tests between Sr1 and
Cr1 found significant differences for all groups (p < 0.05 for SrTaS and CrTaS, p < 0.05 for
SrTaC and CrTaC, p < 0.001 for SrTyS and CrTyS, and p < 0.001 for SrTyC and CrTyC).
For example, in the upper left graph of Figure 8, which shows the results for “It tasted
like steamed rice”, Cr1 is lower than Sr1. This means that the visual modulation changed
the food’s appearance from the original steamed rice into curry and rice, and the taste
of the original food, steamed rice, was more weakly perceived. In the upper right graph
of Figure 8, which shows the result of “It tasted like curry and rice”, Cr1 is higher than
Sr1. This means that the visual modulation changed the food’s appearance into that of
curry and rice and the taste of curry and rice was more strongly perceived. These visual
modulation trends decreasing the taste of the original food and increasing the taste of the

https://www.caa.go.jp/policies/policy/food_labeling/quality/quality_labelling_standard/pdf/kijun_25_110930.pdf
https://www.caa.go.jp/policies/policy/food_labeling/quality/quality_labelling_standard/pdf/kijun_25_110930.pdf
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visually presented food are similar to the findings of the previous study and the noodle
conditions above. Additionally, the lower graphs of Figure 8, which correspond to the
results of “It felt like I was eating steamed rice” and “It felt like I was eating curry and rice”,
show more significant differences between Sr1 and Cr1 compared to the upper graphs. The
results are similar to those of the previous study and the noodle conditions above, showing
that vision-induced gustatory manipulation is more effective in changing participant’s
perception of the food that they are eating than changing their perception of taste. Similarly
to the previous user study, gustatory manipulation is clearly present in the rice conditions
as well.

Table 5 shows the number of participants whose VAS scores changed by 10 points or
more between the first and fifth bites under the rice conditions. Figure 9 shows the relative
change in VAS scores from the first bite to the fifth bite in each participant’s rice conditions,
with the first bite as the baseline. The results for each participant were categorized as Up,
Down, and Stay according to Table 5. Our hypothesis was that “the cross-modal effect
would decrease as the number of bites increased, and participants would feel more strongly
that they were eating the original food.” For example, the values of SrTaS and CrTaS were
expected to increase as the number of bites increases, while the values of SrTaC and CrTaC
were expected to decrease.

Tables 6 and 7 show the results of ANOVA for Q1 to Q4 for each of the rice condi-
tions. The interactions of “Persistency: Nationality”, “Persistency: Gender,” and “Per-
sistency: Nationality: Gender” are omitted because there was no significant difference.
Figures 10 and 11 show the results of nationality and gender differences. If the score for “It
tasted like steamed rice” is lower for Cr than Sr, and the score for “It tasted like curry and
rice” is higher for Cr than Sr, the effect of visual modulation is stronger. For example, if
the values of SrTaS and CrTaC are large and the values of SrTaC and CrTaS are small in
Figure 8, the effect of visual modulation is considered to be strong.

6.3.2. Discussion

Figure 8 shows similar scores and tendencies as the results of the rice conditions in the
previous study: visual modulation decreases the taste of the original food and increases
the taste of the visually presented food. As in the noodle conditions, gustatory sensations
are manipulated successfully even if the participants only saw the evaluating food through
the HMD.

Regarding persistency in Tables 6 and 7, a significant difference was confirmed only
for SrTaS. However, no significant difference was found in the post-hoc analysis using the
Holm method. For SrTaS, most participants scored 90 or higher, and only one participant
changed the score by 10 or more, as shown in Table 5. From these results, we can say that
the gustatory manipulation clearly persists in the rice conditions as well. Additionally,
Figure 9 shows that most participants’ scores did not change in the Sr conditions SrTaS,
SrTaC, SrTyS, and SrTyC. Besides, CrTaS and CrTaC, which are the results of the questions
on taste in the Cr conditions, showed little change in taste, which is different from the
results for the noodle conditions. We hypothesize that these results are because steamed
rice is an everyday food in Japan, and therefore the memory of the taste is robust, making
it difficult to induce cross-modal effects and that the light taste of steamed rice makes it
difficult to perceive changes in taste.
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Figure 8. VAS scores in the rice conditions. The box plots in the upper and lower rows correspond to the results for Q1 and
Q2, and Q3 and Q4, respectively. The red crosses indicate the mean values, and the dots indicate the outliers. For example,
the upper left graph, where “It tasted like ...” and “...Steamed rice” intersect, shows the results of Q1, where “It tasted like
steamed rice” was asked, and Sr1 shows the VAS score of the first bite under Sr conditions. In addition, the entire Sr1–Sr5 is
denoted as SrTaS for identification purposes.

On the other hand, CrTyS and CrTyC, which are the results of the questions on food
type in the Cr conditions, showed that the numbers of participants in the Up and Down
groups were higher, confirming the similar trends as in the noodle conditions. These results
indicate that as the number of bites increased, some participants noticed that they were
eating steamed rice and the effect of the illusion decreased, while others thought they were
eating curry and rice, and the effect of the illusion increased. We attribute the differences
in taste and food type changes in these Cr conditions to the fact that the vision-induced
gustatory manipulation is more effective in changing participants’ perception of food
type than changing their perception of taste. From these results, we can confirm again
that the vision-induced gustatory manipulation is persistent in many participants. Their
persistent gustatory changes are divided into three groups: those in which the intensity of
the gustatory change gradually increased, those in which it gradually decreased, and those
in which it did not fluctuate, each with about the same number of participants.

Next, we investigate evaluation scores in terms of nationality and gender. From
Tables 6 and 7, we can confirm significant differences and trends toward significance
in many groups. In addition, the interaction between nationality and gender has also
been confirmed.
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Figure 9. Relative change in VAS scores from the first to the fifth bite for each participant. Participants were divided into
three groups based on the difference in VAS scores between the first and fifth bites: Up group (those increased by 10 points
or more), Down group (those decreased by 10 points or more), and Stay group (those changed by less than 10 points). For
example, the upper left graph, where “It tasted like . . . ” and “. . . Steamed rice” intersect, shows the results of SrTaS, where
“It tasted like steamed rice” was asked, and the n-th VAS score shows the VAS score of the n-th bite under Sr conditions.

Looking at the nationality rows in Figures 10 and 11, the international participants
felt the stronger taste of curry and rice when visually presented with curry and rice than
Japanese participants like in the rice conditions (CrTaC and CrTyC). Again, we consider
this is because the international participants had little experience of eating the target food
and had a narrower range of expectations about the taste of the target food. Looking at
the gender rows of CrTaS and CrTaC in Figure 10, the female participants felt the stronger
taste of steamed rice and the weaker taste of curry and rice when visually presented with
curry and rice compared to the male participants. In other words, the female participants’
taste perceptions were less modulated by visual stimuli, which is the same trend as that of
the noodle conditions.

Table 5. Number of participants whose VAS scores for the first and fifth bites differ by 10 or more
in the rice conditions (up: number of participants with improved VAS scores, stay: number of
participants with no change in VAS score, down: number of participants with reduced VAS scores).

Sr Cr

Taste Type Taste Type

SrTaS SrTaC SrTyS SrTyC CrTaS CrTaC CrTyS CrTyC

up 1 0 1 0 2 2 5 4
stay 15 16 15 16 13 12 8 8

down 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 4
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Figure 10. VAS scores with regard to nationality and gender for Q1 and Q2 in the rice conditions. Interactions are indicated to
the right of result group names CrTaS and CrTaC. The red crosses indicate the mean values, and the dots indicate the outliers.
Significant differences are indicated with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). The
upper graphs show the nationality classification, where Int indicates international participants and Jpn indicates Japanese
participants. The lower graphs show the classification of gender, where F indicates female participants and M indicates male
participants. For example, the upper left graph shows the values of Sn1–Sn5 of SrTaS focusing on nationality.

These results again suggest that the taste perceptions of the female participants were
less modulated by visual stimuli. However, looking at the gender row of CrTyC in
Figure 11, they felt like they were eating curry and rice better than male participants
in the Cr condition. As in the noodle conditions, the results suggest that the participants
perceived a change in the type of food even if they did not perceive a change in the
food’s taste.

Like in the noodle conditions, we have to note that the generalizability of our findings
is limited due to the small number of participants despite these findings.

Table 6. ANOVA results for Q1 and Q2 in the rice conditions. Significant differences are indicated
with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). “Nationality:
Gender” shows the interaction between nationality and gender. The interactions of “Persistency:
Nationality”, “Persistency: Gender,” and “Persistency: Nationality: Gender” are omitted because
there was no significant difference.

It Tasted Like. . .

. . . Steamed Rice . . . Curry and Rice

Condition SrTaS CrTaS SrTaC CrTaC

Persistency ** n.s. n.s. n.s.
Nationality * *** + ***

Gender + *** n.s. ***
Nationality:Gender n.s. *** n.s. **
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Figure 11. VAS scores with regard to nationality and gender for Q3 and Q4 in the rice conditions. Interactions are indicated to
the right of result group names CrTyS and CrTyC. The red crosses indicate the mean values, and the dots indicate the outliers.
Significant differences are indicated with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). The
upper graphs show the nationality classification, where Int indicates international participants and Jpn indicates Japanese
participants. The lower graphs show the classification of gender, where F indicates female participants and M indicates male
participants. For example, the upper left graph shows the values of Sn1–Sn5 of SrTyS focusing on nationality.

6.4. Correlation between Noodle and Rice Conditions

We here discuss the correlation between the noodle and rice conditions. Comparing
the two modulation conditions, the VAS scores in the Cr conditions (see Figure 8, CrTaC
and CrTyC) are lower than those in the Fn conditions (see Figure 6, FnTaF and FnTyF). We
believe that this is because the steamed rice was near tasteless whereas the somen noodles
were not. Gustatory manipulation becomes more difficult when the gap in taste between
the original and target types of food is larger. Comparing the numbers of Table 2, FnTaS
and FnTaF and Table 5, CrTaS and CrTaC, those in the rice conditions are smaller. We
believe that this is not because the gustatory manipulation is more stable but because it is
weaker in the rice conditions.

Table 7. ANOVA results for Q3 and Q4 in the rice conditions. Significant differences are indicated
with symbols (*** for p < 0.001, ** for p < 0.01, * for p < 0.05, and + for p < 0.1). “Nationality:
Gender” shows the interaction between nationality and gender. The interactions of “Persistency:
Nationality”, “Persistency: Gender,” and “Persistency: Nationality: Gender” are omitted because
there was no significant difference.

It Felt Like I Was Eating. . .

. . . Steamed Rice . . . Curry and Rice

Condition SrTyS CrTyS SrTyC CrTyC

Persistency n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
Nationality n.s. * n.s. n.s.

Gender n.s. n.s. n.s. +
Nationality:Gender n.s. * n.s. ***
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The Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient between the noodle and rice
conditions indicates a weak relationship on the VAS scores of the perceived taste of the
modulated food (FnTaF and CrTaC) (r = 0.39), and that of the recognized type of food
(FnTyF and CrTyC) (r = 0.33). These results suggest that the participants who scored high
in the Fn condition also scored high in the Cr condition and that the gustatory sensations
of some participants are more strongly affected by visual modulation than others.

6.5. Overall Discussion

We here summarize the above discussions and answer the questions that arose in the
previous user study. For the first question (whether and how the gustatory manipulation
persists while eating the modulated food), since the significant differences for persistency
were not confirmed in almost all the cases, we can say that the gustatory manipulation
persists to some extent for a longer period of time. Meanwhile, there were individual
differences in the tendency for persistent changes in visual modulation. In particular,
there were many individual differences in the perception of food types during the visual
modulation, and there were similar number of participants who gradually felt more
strongly that they were eating the original food, those who felt that they were eating the
food presented by the visual modulation, and those who did not change. In other words,
their tendency for vision-induced gustatory change persistent exists in three groups: those
in which the intensity of the gustatory change gradually increased with each biting session,
those in which it gradually decreased, and those in which it did not fluctuate.

For the second question (whether and how not seeing the original food before seeing
the modulated food affects the strength of gustatory manipulation), this experiment re-
vealed that the gustatory manipulation occurred and the strengths of the perceived taste
and the confidence of the recognized food are similar whether or not participants saw the
original food before seeing the modulated food under both the noodle and rice conditions.
We hypothesize that the intensity of the taste change would be enhanced when participants
were not presented with the actual food they were eating, but these results did not support
our hypothesis.

For the third question (whether and how the results depend on the participants’
nationality and gender), we confirmed that the strength of gustatory manipulation varies
depending on nationality and gender. In the present experiment, non-Japanese and male
participants felt the stronger gustatory manipulation compared to Japanese and female
participants, respectively. We speculate that the more they are familiar with the original
and target types of food, the weaker gustatory manipulation they will feel due to more
accurate expectations of the food experience. The experiments focusing on nationality
and gender showed these trends, but note that the number of participants was small. An
additional large-scale study with many participants is needed to examine the effects of
cultural differences such as nationality and gender on vision-induced gustatory.

7. Limitations

We believe that the reported user study is valuable in general, however, it also has
several limitations. Here, we discuss some of these limitations and future directions.

7.1. Food Types

We tested only two original types of food (steamed rice and somen noodles) and
two target types of food (curry and rice and fried noodles). We chose rice and noodles
because of the popularity in East Asia. Somen noodles and steamed rice are both widely
available and known for weak tastes thus good as original types of food. Fried noodles
and curry and rice were selected due also to the popularity. In addition, they often contain
‘forbidden’ ingredients such as pork. We believe that the selection of these food types
is reasonable considering that we target to support people with dietary restrictions in
the future. We would like to conduct follow-up studies on the relationship between the
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strength of gustatory manipulation and the visual or gustatory similarities between the
original and target food types.

7.2. Participants

Even though we increased the geographical, ethnic, and gender variations among
the participants compared to those in the previous user study, the low variations in age
and the background (most were graduate students) are possible limitations of this study.
For example, the small number of participants might have had a significant impact on
the results. The large average age difference between males and females is problematic
in comparing the effects of gender, and the bias in the country of origin of international
participants is problematic in comparing the differences between Japanese and international
participants. However, it should not be ignored that despite these problems, there was a
clear tendency for differences in food experience to affect flavor perception that promises
interesting follow-up studies in the future.

We would like to conduct further studies using different combinations with greater
variation of food types and sample population in the future.

7.3. Experimental Protocol

In our user study, participants knew what they were actually eating regardless of
the visual modulation conditions even though they did not see the original food without
the HMD. One way to avoid unwanted bias would be to mix the opposite modulation
conditions (e.g., fried noodles as the original food and somen noodles as the target food).
However, such additional conditions will significantly increase the cost of food preparation.

7.4. Image Translation Quality

The image quality of visual modulation needs to be improved significantly. Twitter
images used for training were generally taken close to the food with chopsticks or a spoon
whereas the participants saw the food from slightly farther positions. Visual modulation
sometimes failed because of this difference. Besides, the current system converts the entire
image into the target food so we needed to run the experiment in a texture-less environment.
Another problem was that our system’s output was coarse and more or less the same for
one type of food (e.g., fried noodles) whereas there are actually many variations within
a single type of food. Because of this, the modulated food looked very different from
participants’ expectations sometimes. In the future, we plan to improve the neural network
by introducing many new features, such as food region extraction, supporting a larger
number of food types and high resolution images [38,39].

7.5. System Latency

The system latency has been improved from 400 ms in the previous study to about
150 ms in the current system. However, it is still non-negligible. Even though no-one
reported relevant problems such as motion sickness or nausea, the latency must be further
shortened for a practical use.

7.6. Difficulty of Eating

Many participants reported the difficulty of eating while wearing the HMD. This
was mainly due to the horizontal offset between the participants’ eyes and the cameras
for the video see-through experience. Because of this, they thought their mouth position
was about 10 cm away from their actual position. In the future, we would like to use a
custom-designed video see-through HMD with a smaller horizontal parallax and a wider
opening around the mouth.
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8. Conclusions

In this paper, we have reported a user study on the effectiveness of our GAN-based
gustatory manipulation system primarily from the perspectives of persistency, nationality,
and gender differences.

Our experimental results revealed that vision-induced gustatory manipulation is
persistent in many participants. Their persistent gustatory changes are divided into three
groups: those in which the intensity of the gustatory change gradually increased, those
in which it gradually decreased, and those in which it did not fluctuate, each with similar
number of participants. Our results also revealed that those participants who are less
familiar with the original and target types of food in their home countries feel stronger
gustatory manipulation and that males feel stronger gustatory manipulation than females.

We believe that our research has provided a deeper understanding and insights into
GAN-based gustatory manipulation. We hope many researchers will be encouraged to
conduct follow-up studies. In the future, we will improve the image translation quality,
further reduce the system latency, and minimize the horizontal parallax. Then we will
conduct follow-up studies using a wider variety of foods for a larger number of participants
from a more diverse demographic background.
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